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JMESE ALLIANCE

AROUSES DOIvliOi

Lloyd George to Confer With
Canadian Pryniers.

LEAGUE ASKED TO ACT

English Prime Minister to, Be In-

vited to America for Confer-
ence With Wilson.'

BY CHARLES MICH ELSON.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1". (Special.)
Premier Lloyd-Georg- e will cross the.

Atlantic in October 'to meet.. the
premiers of all the British dominions
on the Pacific for a conference, on
the renewal of the Anglo-Japane- se

alliance. This conference will prob-
ably be held in Vancouver.

During his stay in Canada the Brit,
lsh prime minister will be Invited
to Washington. There are Innumer-
able questions which this country
and England are both interested in,
and besides the Japanese situation,
and a faoa to face conference with the
president or secretary of state or
both, might be expected to accomplish
in an hour what may take weeks

f diplomatic changes to effect.
The conference is said to be the re-e-

of an interpellation' made during
Lloyd George's presentation to par-
liament of the renewal of the treaty.

- Canadian Laws Drastic
Australia, New Zealand and the

western provinces of Canada are as
much worked, up over the Japanese
Infiltration as is California and for
tiie same reason.

Some of the Canadian laws are even
snore drastic! than the California
tatute barring orientals from holding
r leasing agricultural land,' which Is

causing so much concern both here
and In Tokio. ' The Australians, more-
over, are exercised over the mandates
Japan has for'the former German isl-

ands, north of the equator, which
were put in her charge by the treaty

f Versailles.
The mandate committee has not yet

clearly defined the powers and privi-
leges of mandate power.

Officially, this country has no In-

formation about the coming confer-
ence. Unofficially, it is known that,
because of the identity of interest of
the western states with British do-
minions in the Japanese question,
these states were to be invited to
nave an observer present at the ses-
sions.

Similarly the Japanese have been
advised of the premier's sentiment.

' Question Submitted to League.
The renewal of the Anglo-Japane- se

pact has been submitted tf the league
of nations by the contracting nations,
with the statement that some o. Its
provisions did not conform to the
league rules for treaties, and with a
request that the league suggest such
modifications as would - bring it
within the bounds.

So far no reply has come from the
league. The Anglo-Japane- se agree
merit, by its terms, will expire July
13, 1921, unless renewed, but con-
tinues in full force and effect for one
year after that date, in the event
either party should, meanwhile, de
nounce it.

Inasmuch as the United States is
not a member of the league of na
tions, the state department has nc
direct means of keeping track of
matters coming before the new world
body, but is kept fairly well informed
through diplomatic channels.

Up to date, no information has been
received which indicates that the
league has given formal consideration
to the Anclo-Japane- se agreement.

CANADA DENIES EMBARGO

No Clicck Placed on Grain Move- -

f nvent From V. S., Says Minister.
MONTREAL. Aug. 17. Sir George

Foster, minister of- trade and com
merce, stated officially in a cummunl

I

cation read today at the harbor com-
missioner's office, that no embargo
had been placed upon grain or other
products from the United States pass
lng through Canadian ports. This
statement was in reply to a confer
ence called to discuss the reported
diversion of six United States vessels
from this port which were originally
scheduled to load grain here.

J" In connection with the grain move
merit, it was stated that the Canadian
Pacific railway was ready to bring
to Montreal 250 cars of grain dally,
CQual to 400,000 bushels; the Grant1
Trunk 150 to 176 cars dally, while
there would be the usual movemen
by all water routes.

WOMAN ADDICT LOCATED

Mrs. Ethel Novak, 22, Taken From
J' Xegro Home to Hospital.

?'Mrs. Ethel Novak, 22, was sent tc
fvt. Vincent's hospital last night by
P&trolmen Simpklns and Forken, wh
found her under the influence of
narcotics in the home of two negroes
at 583 Montgomery street. The woma
ecaped on July 27 from federal of

fleers who wanted her as a witness
In a case against four messenge
boys accused of delivering narcotics
to addicts. m

The police arrested the negroes,
William Smith, 28, and James F. Will-tarn- s,

63. and held them pending fur-
ther Investigation of the case.

At the hospital it was said that
Mrs. Novak was under the influence
of trlonal, a drug not covered by the
Harrison act. Her condition is not
serious.
L
1PECIAL DANCE TONIGHT

Elk' Convention Day at Columbia
, Beach Arranged for Friday.

'; Several special events have been
arranged for Columbia beach this
"week for the entertainment of the
jjark patrons. The first will be a big
dance to be held in the pavilion at
he beach tonight and for which some

original entertainment features have
"been planned.

On Friday the Elks from Washing-
ton state convention, to be held in
Vancouver, will take over the park
for the day and will put on a pro-
gramme of athletics and other amuse-
ments for the members of the lodge
and their friends. There will be con-
tests and games of all kinds.

P3ESS IS DISAPPOINTED

tpapers Center on Premier's Stip
ulations on Irish Question.

DUBLIN, Aug. IX Disappointment
. U voiced in the jress today at the J Ad

statement by Premier Lloyd George In
the house of commons yesterday rela-
tive to settlement of "the Irish ques-
tion. Newspaper discussions center
variously upon the three stipulations
specified by the premier as a basis to
consider settlement.

Separate treatment for the six
counties of northern Ulster; no

any part of Ireland from
the United Kingdom, and no agree-
ment involving any detraction from
the security of the British isles or of
their afety in case of war.

The Freeman's Journal, which has
advocated dominion home rule, sug-
gests as a reply a "financial and com-
mercial boycott of that part of Ulster
which is causing all the trouble."

Tlue Independent says the premier's

PAXTAGES CIRCUIT KAVOR-IT-K

WILL GROW PORT-
LAND ROSES.
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Belle Jackson.
When Belle Jackson returns

to her home in the east she will
carry with her a collection of
Portland's finest roses.

Miss Jackson is
with James Brown at Pantages
this week in their clever musi-
cal skit. "At the Training
Camp." It was but a few sea-
sons ago that Miss Jackson was
a Portland visitor during the
Rose Festival, and after she
left Ai regretted that she had
not taken some of Portland's
famous blooms with her. In
spite of the lateness of the sea-
son, Miss Jackson has devoted
her spare time this week to
getting slips from Portland's
most beautiful rose gardens,
which she will take east with
her when she leaves.

first condition. Insisting upon sepa
rate treatment for Ulster, "makes any
discussion with him wholly futile.

IALAZAR MAT GET POST

TERM OF CAXTU'S SUCCESSOR
tXCERTALV.

Friends Declare Appointee Has Xo

Idea of How Long He Will Be
in. Office X'or Steady Choice.

MEXTCALI, Lower California, Aug.
17. Although the reins of govern
ment of the northern district of Low
er California were within his "grasp
tonight and the stage was set for
the formal transfer of the office of
governor some time tomorrow, it was
generally believed by Mexican' offi-
cials that Luis M. Salazar was to be
successor to Governor Eateban Cantu
for a short time only.

Friends of Senor Salazar said he
had no Idea how long he would hold
office nor who would be the perma-
nent choice of Provisional President
de la Huerta as governor.

RECOCXmOX HELD POSSIBLE

Mexican Paper Prints Wilson's
Terms to Huerta Regime.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 17. (By the
Associated Press.) President Wilson
is. cady to recognize the present
Mexican government If the latter
agrees with the terms set forth in a
proposal from Secretary of State Col
by on this subject, according to a
message sent to President de la
Huerta from Fernando Caldron; Mexi
can high commissioner to the United
States now in the American capital,
said the Excelsior today.

Secretary Colby's proposition, ac
cording to the newspaper was:

First, that North American lives
and property be respected.

Second, that indemnities be 'paid
foreigners who suffered during the
revolution.

Third, that the Carranza decrees
which are found to be confiscatory
be derogated.

WASHIXXJTOX DENIES PROMISE

Official Declares Three Proposals
Only Few of Conditions.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. The three
proposals given In Mexico City dis-
patches as precedent to recognition
of the present. Mexican government
are "only a few of the conditions an
nounced by this government," accord
ing to a state department official.

Recognition has not been promised
Mexico under any conditions, it was
authoritatively stated today.

The state department is Inclined to
await developments before granting
recognition.

Victim Expected to Recover.
CHEHALIS. Wash., Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Ida Fonvtlle, whose hus
band, William Fonville of Pbrtland
was killed yesterday six miles south
of Chehalis near Napavine and who
herself suffered a fractured arm and
other injuries, is expected to recover.
Mr. Fonville was a Syrian and was
engaged in the pressing and cleaning
business in Portland. The, body will
be sent to Portland for interment.

Decree Given Mrs. Greiner.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 17. J

(Special.) Alvia Greiner filed suit
for divorce from Orpha Greiner, whom
he married in Albany, Or.. JanuaTy
2, 1913. The case was tried today
in the superior court of Clarke
county. The decree was given to Mrs.
Greiner, who had filed an answer to
her husband's complaint In which
counter allegations were made.

Airplane Rates Decline.
LOS ANGELES, Cal. Airplane pas-

senger rates dropped 60 per cent here
recently and. according to the man-
ager of one of the airplane compa-
nies, will continue to fall until they
are lower than taxicab fares. Before
the drop 'Pilots charged $10 a passen-
ger for short flights. Now the rate
is $5. . ........

S. & H. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 353. (80-2-
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ARTICLE 10 IS MOST

VITAL, AVERS BAKER

League, Objections Attacked
Before Ohio Democrats.

U. S. RIGHTS HELD SAFE

Secretary Declares 'ext War De-

pends in Large Measure on
Campaign Action.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Aug. 17. Formal
announcement of his purpose to dis
cuss during the i- tti winpaign "some of the objections" which
have been urged against American

in the league of nations
was made today by Secretary of War
Baker, speaking before the . Ohio
state convention.

When the based on
partisan feeling have . been swept
aside," Mr. Baker said, "there remain
but two or three points which really
deserve serious The
most important of these is that which
Is addressed to article 10 of the cov
enant, which article, the president has
said, is the heart of the whole matter. I

Since Senator Lodge Senator young people the
the prK eactl

Lodge for which they "
both it does likely workers general will attendthat these particular reservations will
figure In the campaign except as il
lustrations of the tactics used to de
feat ratification of the treaty."

lO Held Vital.
Asserting that the whole question

hinged upon article Mr. retary; Miss Hazel of
voted himself to of that
section of the covenant, saying that
he did not believe that there could be
any league or peace or
without "the equivalent article
10 in the covenant accepted as a
common and by
all nations of earth."

Those who criticise article 10," he
said, "misread it some to the work.
fear that It places the military power
of the United States at the disposal of
the council of nations and will re
quire American armies to be sent

to I

tide 10 without consent of the Amer
ican people; but there is nothing what.
ever In the covenant which seeks to'
change the power given by the con
stitution to congress alone to declare
war.

Act Held Needed.
--While It might be well that In the

early of the of so
great a principle it mght be neces- -

LINE-U- P

PROGRAMME
GLADSTONE AXXOCXCED.

presidential

participation

democratto
suggestions

consideration.

association,

repudiated
reservations

ts;

Todhunter
discussion

disarmarLent

principle obligation

guarantees Bromley, missionary

Congress

operation

great to show Wright, superintendent of Oregon
the sincerity adherence to it
by actually nforcing it, any such oc- -

as departmentsconcerned, would never have be
addressed to the sound wisdom of
congress. Meanwhile the league,
without congressional action, would

able .In all human likelihood
make the guarantee effective by mere
weight of its moral . and economic
power.

Article

'Without article 10," Baker said,
the league is vain, while wjth it

league becomes a great modern, civ
illzed agency," working to bring the
world "just

is body
which, it is said, needs to be Amerl'- -'

canized," Mr. Baker said. is Amer
lean. We Invented it and applied it

said Miss
cardinal wire netting- -

world war: president formulated
and f'an ro

cipie ils are morougniy i

American.
Armistice Conditions Cited.

to armistice conditions, ac
Germany, the secretary

said:
'But these questions, were

tied Onoe. We. and allies
the surrender the central powers
on decision
president, as an express

hai
tbe heart of world the promise
which made with lips.
This delay due Senator Lodge
and his round robin his

it due Senator Harding'
associates who .voted with

Senator Lodge for reservations
they have now repudiated.

"But democratic In
San Francisco platform has restated

cause. candidate
with simplicity and directness de

position on this prospect
(the league) saying 'I go
ing in.' -

Interest Considered.
America participate In

ternational affairs," Mr. Baker
beginning must be made

is binds the rest
of the world into a
sha is a. member. National Inter

as well as duty
that now decide.

"Our will the deter
mining weight into the scale pan
America as well as mankind, he
said. The,, question is whether
America bajng In the
of whether' shall
with- - other
maintenance peace or shall draw

exclusively allow
rules of game to made

failing exert in
advance her economic and

to die in a struggle which weight
her given in advance would

have sufficed to prevent.
War la Discussed.

"When the next war might come
depends large on andour action In campaign,"
Baker said.

"If make the of
avert war and

them agencies whereby
be averted, it may come," he
added.

"While Americans spoke them-
selves as peaceable people,"-- Mr.

said, "our own history vkows
that we not been able to

own peace, much less
peace of the agen-
cies, which were much more promis

than Senator Harding's plans of
holding a pious and asking
everyboay to ne

During 145 years since be
ginning the
he been

engaged in civil or foreign wars for
27 years. ,
Armed Rivalry Forecast.

."If those episodes in history be
counted as war In which the public
military power was necessary to be
exerted, thus bringing into account
minor wars and serious domestic dis-
turbances, we find that out of

of national existence only
46 have been years of peace and 100
have been years of military exertion,"
he added.

"The history of all great civilisedpowers parallels our own.
we do go into the league of

nations we must continue to the
secretary continued. "If we are to
play a lone hand it must be a

premacy and civilization will impov-
erish itself preparing own

TO

FOR SESSION AT

cam-ri,- cr

world,

Meet
Annual Conference.

for

OREGON CITY, Or, Aug.
(Special.) --The programme .. the
Oregon Baptist Young People's as-
sembly to be held in park
from August 21 to 30 has been an-
nounced and arrangements are about
completed for session. The as-
sembly is an feature of the
Baptist church, and through the per-
mission of H. E. Cross, owner of the
park and the Chautauqua

and I the get use of
Harding have both year.

a,u" lne m"".
voted, not seem In the

of

their

relationship,

MADE

10-d- ay programme. The officers who
preside over session

Harley IC Hallgren of Portland, pres
A. D. Bosserman of Portland.

George E. Mason of Pendleton, B.
Dotson of Eugene,
Miss Gladys Turner of Portland, sec

10, Baker de-- Sa--

the

be'

by

lem, treasurer.
The state convention assembly

board includes W.. T. MITliken of
Portland, chairman; Miss Filter,

Rev.. O. C. Wright, Harvey
E. Cross of Oregon City;. Rev. C. L.
Trawin, Gordon Glfford and Rev. G,
H.' Young. A strong, group of reli-
gious workers been chosen for the
faculty af asserrrcly and insplra
tlonal lectures will be given In add!

into sort of ton class
personnel faculty speak

Meme Brockway,
elementary worker Pacific

Mllliken, pastor
Salem Baptist church;

overseas enforce ar- - Charles to China;

stages

to

to

Mr.

Into

Beulah Kenyon, McMlnnville;
Austin, assistant promo

tional director Oregon;
McDiarmid, missionary Congo;

James White, president
Baptist Young People union

America; Potter
Mlnnville college; Reid,
evangelist Oregon; George
Holt, promotional director, Washing

Petty, representing
national promotion board;

powers
convention; Hinson,

pastor Baptist
church Portland; Rev..-Alle- n

casion, solar United States Foster promo- -

sus- -
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tlon; Dr. Wi White, freglbnal direc
tor of the Moody-Bibl- e Institute, and
Dr. George E. of the Moody
Institute. J ,

GIRL INJURED IN- - FALL

Industrial School Inmate Attempts
Escape From Third Story. .

SALEM, Aug. 17. Rosella Mil
ler a local hospital suffering
from a broken bruises the

This the article of the covenant; and and internal Injuries

and

the

uinea wuue irymsj 10 inuKe ncr
from the State Industrial School

for Girls Sunday night. Physi-
cians say her condition is serious. At- -

among; ourselves, we fougrht for it as I tendanta the school Mil
the principle issue in the removed the from the

wind&w her und intended
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She attached one end of the rope
to bed and had started to descend
when one of knots became un-
tied. She fell to ground below.
a distnee of about 4r feet. Her
attracted the superintenedent, and she

carried Into' the institution and
given first aid. -

removed to a local
hospital for treatment. She was com'that (the. 14 points) of mltted to the school from Portland.

condition.
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years
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Discbarge Fills Boy's Leg Full of
Shot Breaks Mirror. "

.

TACOMA. Wash.. Aug. 17. (Spe
clal.) Earl Anderson, filled
his legs full of buckshot and smashed
a fine plate mirror to smither-
eens, when he became Inquisitive with
a shell he found in a bureau drawer
yesterday at home of Mrs. S,

'
America's Our hasclarlc' where his family were visit

clared
favor

National

cement which
which

moral

action throw

world
.civilized

aside,

others
-- moral.

measure

business
statesmen

Baker

American
united btates

about

arm,"

August- -

Gladstone

ident;

secretary;

.includes!'
coast;

East.

Guille

Later,

glass

ing.
thought he would see what

would happen when he pounded'
shell on marble of bu-
reau.

He once, twice, thrice, then an
explosion. Earl sent to the hos-
pital, where doctors dressed severe
flesh wounds, found that do bones

been broken.
father, Frank Anderson,

killed In an automobile accident at
Wilkeson three years ago.

GINGER SELLERS FLAYED

t iki Gallons Solfl 8 Stores, Says
Head or Druggists' Body.

'
TACOMA, Wash.,' Aug;. 17. (Spe

cial.) F. R. Robertson of Spokane,
president of Washington State
Pharmaceutical association, lashed
those druggists who find a loophole
in dry to sell essence
of ginger when he spoke today before

power, be again obliged, at more of his fellow businessmen at their
frightful cost, to suspend the annual Convention being- - held in
cesses of send her Tacoma.
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Eight stores in the state sold 1144

gallons of the essence in two months
this year, he said. He declared that
the legitimate call did not exceed
four gallons.

Federal Tbreat Reduces Ice.
DALLAS, Tex.; Aug. 17. -- Ice com

panies which' discontinued deliveries
Saturday in face of threatened
charges of profiteering unless they
met the demand of federal officials
that ice be retailed at 65 cents in-

stead of 80 cents resumed deliveries
today, selling at the reduced price. -

Douglas Needs 6 0 Teachers.
ROSEBURG, Or., Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) More than 60 schools In
Douglas county are without teachers
for the coming school term, accord-
ing to County Superintendent O. C.
Brown... The. teacher shortage is as-
suming serious proportions here, he
says.

CONFEREES DISCUSS

PUS FOR HARDING

Only Two Dates Added to
Front-Porc- h Schedule.

1?"- -

BAPTISTS ASSEMBLE
Address on Issues to Be Given to

Working Men of Home Town.
"Xo Hitch" Met.

MARION, O.. Aug. 17. A confer
ence of republican chiefs, convened
today to shape a speaking schedule
for Senator Harding, adjourned with-
out completing the task.Requests that the nominee speaK
away from Marlon were discussed
along with plans for the reception
nere of iront. porch delegations, Dut
no out-of-to- invitation was ac-
cepted and only two dates were added
to front porch engagements.

"Will H. Hays, national chairman.
announced that "at Senator Harding's
personal, insistent wieh" the Labor
day speech would be delivered' from
the front porch to a meeting arranged
by the central labor union.

Labor Issues to Be Discussed.
He. said the senator was anxious

to speak on labor Issues "here among
people Who know his labor record,"
and . for that reason invitations to
other ' cities - for that day were de
clined. The other front porch date
announced was-- September 4, when re-
publican state ways and mean
chairmen will be received.

Times and places where campaign
issues are to be presented by Senator
Harding also were discussed and it
was announced there would be an
elaboration of his position on the
league of nations in the speech' here
August 23 to a delegation from In-
dianapolis.

Besides Mr. Hays and Senator
Harding, those present at the confer-
ence included Senator Harry S. New
of Indiana, head of the party's sneakers', bureau; Harry M.Daugherty of
Ohio, Senator Harding's n-

tion manager, and Henry Wallace of
Iowa, publisher of farm periodicals

Tentative Decisions Reached.
What took place at the session was

described by Senator New as just
general discussion without reaching
any decisions except tentatively." He
said all participants except - Senator
Harding .were leaving Marion tonight
and that there had been no agree
ment for resumption of the confer
ence.

Chairman Hays said there had been
"no hitch" in the proceedings but
that the work of sorting over the
applications and dovetailing them tor
gether had been found very laborious.

All of those In the conference' wer
emphatic .In declaring they expected
no modification in the ' front porch
campaign.

' Other Speeches Considered
They all said, however, that "a

number of speeches" probably would
be made in other cities, adding that
such trips had been a part of the
plan from the beginning,

In addition to. favoring a front
porch1 labor day speech. Senator
Harding emphasized the number o'
applications received for appoint
merits here, declaring that not one- -
tenth of them could be granted.

Senator New laid before the candl
date invitations to speak in other
places. But the nominee held to th
position that none should be I In Case Alaska Fl- -
tor tbe present.

Forbes to Confer With Dover..
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 17. Charles

R. Forbes, northwest campaign man
ager for Senator Harding-- will - go
to Seattle Aug. 27 for a conference
with Elmer Dover, Pacific coast cam
paign director for the presidential
nominee, Mr. Forbes announced haretoday. Campaigns for the northwest
and particularly for Washington' will
be discussed, he said.

LAKE EXCURSION IS PLAN

TRIP TO BE TAKEN SPONSORED
BY BUREAU OF MINES.

Outstanding Feature to Be Oppor
tunity for Study of .Geological

Nature of Crater.' -,

Under sponsorship of the Oregon
bureau of mines and greology, a novel
excursion to Crater lake has been
projected. Interest of all local engi
neering societies and of the Portland the ruling of thehas-bee- n and thesa
bodies are joining the bureau in plan.
ning for - The-- confer
ence of representatives of these
bodies was held yesterday in the
office of the bureau in the Oregon
building.

An outstanding feature of the ex
cursion is to be the opportunity it
affords f or study the geological
nature and history of Crater lake. I.
A. Williams of the mines bureau
staff is now at the lake making such

study. When the party visits there
his work will have been concluded
and toe will tell what he has learned,.
Ln. talks to the party. A trip about
the le circumference of the lake
will be made and points of interest
will be Investigated.

The trip will cover either three or
four days from Portland .and will

tLB IIIL1UUC Ill's uJ l ta j UK auav
the following Monday.

W. B. Dennis, member of the bu-
reau of mines and geology, served as
chairman of the committee which met
yesterday, and Henry M. Park, direc
tor of the bureau, is to supervise
manv of the details. The other com
mitteemen and the bodies they rep
resented were: A. K. Grondahl, O.
Laurgaard and Roy A. Kline, of the
Northwest Highway section, Ameri
can Association of Engineers; R. E.
Kremers and J. O. Baar, American
Association Engineers, and Marshall

L Dna, Portland Press club.
T5 committee on plans will hold

cuotaA? meeting on Friday.

Loggias Camp Shuts Down
NORTH BEND, Or., Aug. 17. (Spe

cial.) Another Coos county logging
camD suspended today for an lndefl
nlte period. It was the Davis
location, where pver 100 men have
been steadily emi'oyed for five or

application in Oregon. The
company, manufactures automobiles
and will establish headquarters ln

The capital stock is $200,-00- 0
and L. A. Hannon Portlji'nd

been named attorney' in

pii!iiii!iiii!i!ii:iii!i!!!!iiWoodard, Clarke & CoJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiii
S. Green

Trading; Stamp Woodlark Building

M DRUG DEPARTMENT
E PHILADELPHIS "BIRD SEED
E New Shipment

1 Package Seed ...... . t. .3ot
E 1 Package Manna lot

1 Package Sand 20

R. C.

H.

5
1 Package Mite Powder. . ,25J
1 Package Nestling Food
1 Package Max Geisleir.

23 f
30

Glnten Flour, 10 lbs $3.50
Cocoanut Oil, 1 lb....: 75
Rose Water, 1 pint 50
Cascara Bark, 1 lb 40
Cream Tartar, 1 lb $1.00
Bed Bug Poison, pts. 45 S

qts 75, gal.v$1.25.................. $2.25
WOOD-LAR- K Fly

lant, pts. 40, qts. 60,
gal. $1.00, gak $1.75

Motor Ether, 1 lb 85

PATENT MEDICINE
DEPARTMENT

Miles A. P. Pills $1.00
Pape's Diapepsin 500
CLA-WOO- D Cascara-Dan- -

delion Pills 250
Nuxated Iron 980
Mentholatum 230
CLA-WOO- D Coco Oil

Shampoo 400
Unguentine 350
Cactus Corn Compound. . ..350
Fields' Worm Powder 250
De Witt's Kidney Pills 890
CLA-WOO- D Aspirin Tab-

lets, dozen 250
Bromo Seltzer . . . .250
Enos Fruit Salts $1.15
Carter's Corn Remedy 250
Lane's Tea ....... ... .28
Q-b- Hair Color Re-

storer,' ....690
Oil. Korien Tablets . . . .930
AJfredum Henna .960
CLA-WOO- D Moth Powder ..250
Glycothymoline 250

1 STATIONERY DEPT.
Pink and Blue Boxes of

Children's Note Paper. Very nice
for Invitations.

Special 150 and 250
Hurd's Onion Skin Pads, very

Special 180 and 230
We have a very large assortment
of Engraved Cards really
pay you to look our line over early,
as it gives you a fine opportunity to

Select the Best

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiM

STILL IN Ml
WOOD DEEDS PROPERTY

TO RECEIVER.

acceptec Court Order of
nancler Declared Not Carried

.7 Out In Full.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17. R. C.

Wood. ' president of the First Na-

tional' bank of Fairbanks, Alaska,
who-wa- s arrested at Placervllle, Cal.,
rentlv on a contempt of court
charge from Alaska, was still in jail
tonight, although today ne com-
plied with the court order directing
him. to deed all his real and per-

sonal property to - F. G. Noyes, re-

ceiver of the defunct Washington-Alask- a

bank. Noyes refused to ac-

cept the deed, saying the court order
had not bee,n fully carried out, inas-
much as it provided that the deed
should be signed before Judge Charles
E. Bunnell of the United states dis-
trict court of Alaska, and witnessed
bv the clerk of that court.

Wood was a director in tne wasn- -
lngton-AlajSk- a bank and after its
failure Noyes, as receiver, suea tne
bank's officers and v-a-s given a Judg- -

mt'xit nf S250.000 against Wood. Wood
to pay and was arrested for

contempt of court. He was later
released on a habeas corpus writ and
came to Califronia on his honeymoon
whera he was arrested when the writ
of habeas corpus expired.

Wood had sued In the circuit court
Press club gained of appeal to have

of

Alaskan district court set aside, but
the higher court decided it had no
authority --in the matter and that
"Wood himself held the key to his
jail."

gal.

Wood Instructed nls attorneys to
day to file suit for another writ of
habeas corpus, holding that he has
already complied with the court order-
for. the alleged contempt tor wnicn
he" was first arrested. Hearing on
this action has been set for August
28. In the meantime Wood counsel
will attempt to have the Alaskan
court's order modified so that execu-
tion of deed may be made out
side of Alaska

WATER INQUIRY BEGUN

doubtless be started September 3 so Lakevlew Company Rales and Serv- -

slough

Portland.

Fancy

ice to Be Investigated.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)

The Oregon public service commission
on its own motion today instituted
an investigation of the rates, service
and practices of the Lakeview Water
company.

Headquarters of the corporation are
at Lakeview, Lake county. The hear
ing has been set for September 15
on the same date tbe commission will
investigate the application submitted
by N. P. Jensen of Lakeview, In which
he seeks an Increase in electric rates.

Mr. Jensen operates . a plant at
Lakeview.

On August 24 the commission will
hear the of the Portland,
Astoria & Pacific Railroad company
for permission to lay Its track across
county roads ln Columbia county.

THREE SAILORS ACCUSED

six years. The can.p belongs to the Men Are Arraigned at Seattle on
i or in cena mi u wumwci .uuifjan,

Charge of Robbery.
Scrlpps-Bot- l, Files in State. seaTt-le- . Wash. Aug. 17-- Thre

SALEM, Or., Aug. 17. The Scrlpps- - navy sailors, E. W. Prits, Edward J
Booth company of California has filed Kinney and Walter Rountree, wer

to operate

of has
fact--f

Xmas

tbe

arraigned on a. charge of robbery In
superior court here today. They were
allowed until Friday to enter pleas
The sailors are alleged to hav
entered a Japanese store August 1

and to have selected three civilian

Alder West Park

PERFUME DEPARTMENT m
COLD CREAM

Miolena Cucumber 50
Miolena Cold 50t
Uardas Cold... 50 and 75
Mt. Hood 35, 50 and 75
Hudnut .50 and $1.00
Ingram's 45 and 90
Colgate's 25 and 5o
Pond's 300 and 60
C D Theatrical,

500 and 750
DEPILATORY

De Miracle $1.00
N'eet . . 500
Modine .890
Del-a-to- ne 960
Miolena $1.00
Revelation $1.00
Tonsito ; $1.25
Demosant 500

550

in of a
SHOULDER BRACE?
We carry full of the following;

in our SURGICAL.
DEPARTMENT, Second
"UPRIGHT," "KRECTFIT,"
"ERECTO," "TRUFORM"

"DIXIE"

To Find the SUMMER SPECIALTIES
Visit Our

ELECTRIC
FANS

Greatly Reduced
These Hot Days
Electrical Appli-
ances are to be
appreciated
Grill Stoves, Per-
colators, Toasters,
Irons, Chafing
Dishes, Cur ling

Vacuum
Cleaners.

at

suits which they donned, leaving their
uniforms behind.

When payment was demanded, each
of the sailors is said to have pulled
a gun to cover his retreat from the
store. The three were captured by
police after a chase of six blocks.

Hammock Breaks, Man Hurt.
THE DALLES, Or., Aug. 17. (Spe

cial.) John Barnett of The Dalles
and Mrs. returned today from

two-wee- camping trip on White
Salmon creek because of a peculiar
accident to Barnett. While asleep in

hammock, one of the ropes parted
and Barnett sustained a broken rib.

$70,530 Accident Fund Balance.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.) .

The unasslgned of. the state
industrial accident commission at the
close ot Dusiness July 31. luzo, was
$79,530.74 and the total liabilities and

$4. 592, HS5.11, according to a
report prepared by the commission
today and filed with Governor Olcott.

Financial Condition Excellent.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Aug. 17. (Spe

cial.) Banking Interests of Coos
county, in summing up business, find
that the financial condition of the
county now appears to 'be the- - best
possible. Deposits equal about $225

111 v Is fe

A H. Green
Trading Stamps

TALCUM POWDER EE
Frivola 400 EE.
Djer-Kis- s 250
Mennen's 190
Mavis 250
Mary Garden 350 EE
Lazell Sweet Pea 250 EE
Kutch Sandalwood 250
Houbigan't Ideal $1.10 EE

FOR POLISHING THE EE
FINGER NAILS EE

Melba Paste 250 EE
Hyglo Paste . 250 EE
Mary Garden 250
Hyglo Cake, 300 and.. 550 EE
Cutex 330
Luster-it- e 330
Marvelous 250 s
Parker's 290
Miolena '...250

Are You Need

lines
makes

Floor

Following

Irons,

HOSE

Barnett

surplus

surplus

At
Extra

Special
Prices

ftlp

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT

GARDEN

Sherwin - Williams
FLAT-TON- E

The Modern Wall Finish
in 6ixteen beautiful colors. Can be
applied to plaster, plash board,
beaver board, paper, metal, wood
or brick.
Qt. $1.43, Vi Gal. $2.50, Gal. $4.50

for every inhabitant. North Bend and
Marshfield banks have deposits of
over 3. 000, 000. while Coquille has
$763,000. Myrtle Point $601,000, Ban-do- n

$700,000 and Powers $100,000.

FRANCE BARS BRITAINS

Laborltcs Who Come for Farley lie--.
quested to Leave.

PARIS,'. 'Aug. 17. William Adam-so- n,

labor member . of the British
parliament, and Harry Gosling, leader
of the English transport workers,
representing the council of action of
the British labor party, left for Lon-
don tonight after conferencea with
the general labor federation of
France and executives of the Unified
socialist party. They came for this
purpose this morning, but soon after
their arrival were requested to leave.
Failure to comply, it was announced,
would call for their expulsion.

Before their departure, the labor
men declared they had accomplished
the task for which they came and
that they were satisfied with the
agreement.

.- - Date for Financial Meet Set.
PARIS, Aug. 17. The date of the

International financial conference to
be held in Brussels was fixed today
for September 24.

li'J" ' vtvAS'. i.'tij :f.-- . i if H

See Victoria fenccmvcr

few
See Victoria first with Its Empress
Hotel enthroned at the head of
the harbour. This quaint English
town is gay with gardens' of
flowers. Then pause at Vancou-
ver to admire a great city, broad
parks, waterways full of shipping,
the Straits, the farflung mountain
ranges meeting the Pacific .

spread before you from the rose-- ;
garden roof of Hotel Vancouver.
Then a daylight ride up the Fraser
and Thompson Canyons on an ex-
cellent Canadian Pacific train and

Go East Huouli Alpine Eainjland
stopping off at Sicamous-- if you wish to continue by daylight' at'
Glacier Hotel to view the ten-mil- e expanse of Ulecillewaet Glacier
the Chateau of lovely Lake Louise or at the Banff Springs Hotel (both
open through September) to swim in warm sulphur pools while snow
.clouds play on the peaks that guard the valley. Then east from the .

Canadian Pacific Rockies
on a train whose service from diner to observation car is superb.
Let us help you arrange this trip for full information write or stop
at this office:

E. E. Penn, Gen. Ag't Pass. Dept.,
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,

55 Third St., Portland, Or.

Ctnariinm ntmtpmptrt and information nsariing Canada puiUal tha dfUal


